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Candle Lighting Times

Monday, September 30 7:47pm
Tuesday, October 1 7:46pm
Friday, October 4  6:48pm
Saturday, October 5 7:41pm
Tuesday, October 8 6:43pm
Wednesday, October 9 7:36pm
Friday, October 11  6:39pm
Saturday, October 12 7:32pm
Sunday, October 13 6:37pm
Monday, October 15 7:30pm
Tuesday, October 16 7:29pm
Friday, October 18 6:31pm
Saturday, October 19 7:24pm
Friday, October 25 6:23pm
Saturday, October 26 7:17pm
Friday, November 1 6:17pm
Saturday, November 2 7:11pm
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Music in Monterey: Shalom Y'all Jewish 
Food Festival
By Carol Greenberg
 This year’s Music in Monterey, 
the amazing stage offerings at The 
Shalom Y'All Festival, scheduled 
for Sunday, October 27 from 11 AM 
to 3, will be packed with an enter-
tainment menu of performers new to 
our stage, as well as local favorites 
back by popular demand.  Music 
in Monterey Concert 
frames this uniquely 
Savannah and Jewish 
event with a haimish* 
(homey) atmosphere 
that is provided annually 
as a cultural gift to our 
city and is honored to be 
endorsed by the International Har-
mony for Humanity World Music 
Days.
 For 31 years this festival, spon-

sored by Congregation Mickve 
Israel, Savannah’s historic congrega-
tion dating back to 1733, has show-
cased Jewish traditions through 
yummy ethnic food, though the 
enormous crowds linger because of 
the amazing entertainment. This 
year will not disappoint!
 From the festival’s start at 11 

AM with the Sho-
far Brigade blasts 
of the ram’s horn 
around the square, 
to the final lone 
blast by lifelong 
Mickve Israel 
member Herbert 

Victor at 3 PM, the festival jumps 
with excitement.
 Scheduled to appear this year, 
reprising their many year’s associa-

tion with the festival, are members 
of our own Savannah Philharmonic. 
This year’s duo extraordinaire are 
none other than our concertmas-
ter and violin soloist, Dr. Sinisa 
Ciric and Marsha Krantz, orchestra 
librarian, who plays violin and viola. 
 Also back by popular demand 
are professional performers from 
The Savannah Theatre, led by origi-
nal cast member, as well part owner, 
F. Michael Zaller. Making their 
second appearance, is the Savan-
nah Phenom Laiken Love and the 
Fellowship of Love" en route to her 
Live at City Market concert. New 
to our stage are the talented fifteen 
members of Emory’s ChaiTunes A 
Capella group featuring Savanna-
hian Andy Paul.
 

By Bianca Hollander
 Get ready for one of the most excit-
ing Jewish cultural events that Savan-
nah has ever seen! Mark your calendars 
for November 17th because Six13 is 
coming to town. If you haven’t already 
bought your tickets, do so fast because 
they are going quick! 
 You’ve laughed at their videos, 
you’ve downloaded their albums, 
you’ve sung their songs. 
(And if you haven’t, ask 
a kid about them or, 
take a moment to look 
them up on YouTube 
and watch a few of 
their videos.)But you’ve 
never seen them per-
form live. Time for that 
to change. 
 Six13 is a national phenomenon 
both on the internet (with over 8 mil-
lion views on YouTube) and in tradi-
tional media, featured in national tele-
vision and press like The Today Show, 
The View, CBS, CNN, Huffington Post, 
Time Magazine and more. They have 
performed at the White House for 
President Barack Obama and First Lady 

Michelle Obama, and are three-time 
finalists in casting for NBC’s prime-
time hit “The Sing-Off”. Music from 
their seven award-winning albums has 
been adapted by choirs worldwide and 
played on mainstream radio across the 
globe. The group has seven award-win-
ning albums, and is among the top Jew-
ish music artists on iTunes. They are 
three-time finalists in casting for NBC’s 

prime-time hit 
“The Sing-Off.” 
 Anchored by 
thumping beat-
box, intricate 
arrangements 
and soulful har-
monies, this 
six-man vocal 

band brings an unprecedented style of 
Jewish music to the stage. With songs 
that range from hip-hop dance tracks to 
rock anthems, the members of the New 
York-based group sound like a full band 
-- while using nothing but their voices. 
They are an extremely talented, intel-
ligent, hilarious, and proudly Jewish 
singing group, 
 Named for the number of mitzvot 

in the Torah, Six13 has released seven 
albums over 10+ years of performing. 
Their energy and charisma on stage is 
said to enliven and engage the crowd as 
much as their voice-only renditions of 
pop hits and rock anthems.  
 The group Six13 has taken a variety 
of famous rock and pop songs and re-
placed the words with Jewish themed 
lyrics, and perform these songs using 
only vocals. Their mission is not only 
to provide high quality musical enter-
tainment, but to unite us in our shared 
heritage, and to celebrate the beauty of 
what it means to be Jewish. 
 As if this isn’t enough, Savannah’s 
own Prodezra Beats (Reuben Formey) 
will kick off the concert with his own 
original lyrics filled with Jewish insight, 
wisdom, and pride - all set to awesome 
beats. 
 Thank you to all of the amazing 
sponsors that are making this show 
possible.  There are still sponsorship 
opportunities available.  If you are in-
terested, contact Jamie Richman at Ja-
mie@savj.org.  
 Look forward to seeing you all at 
the show!

Six13 LIVE in Savannah

continued on page 3
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Please send all Savannah Jewish News materials to:
sjnews@savj.org
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Neither the publisher nor the editor assumes 
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Letters to the Editor
The Savannah Jewish News is a community paper. 
Letters should be civil and considerate in tone and 
not contain personal attacks, random attacks on 
businesses, or defamation. All statements of facts 
must be verifiable (state the original source of the 
information). 
 
Letters should be no more than 250 words and may 
be edited for length, clarity, or factual content. The 
opinions expressed are always the writer’s.
 
All letters must include the author’s full name, address, 
and phone number (only your name, and if appropriate, 
job title and organization or business name, will be 
published).
 
No more than two letters from the same author will be 
published within 12 consecutive months.
 
Submit letters to sjnews@savj.org. The Savannah 
Jewish News retains full and sole discretion about 
which letters to publish.
 

Savannah Jewish Federation
Mission Statement

Charged with raising, collecting and distributing 
funds, the Savannah Jewish Federation seeks to 
advance the welfare of the total Jewish community. 
The Federation strongly supports Israel and world 
Jewry. Additionally, the organization strives to 
preserve the civil, political, economic and religious 
rights of all Jews to develop an articulate, intelligent, 
and constructive Jewish community and to promote 
mutual understanding with the community at-large. 

Looking Towards the Future
  As I write 
this, Chatham 
County is un-
der a mandatory 
evacuation order 
preceding the 
arrival of Hur-
ricane Dorian.  
Like most of you, 
I packed up our 
belongings and 

thought about what had to come 
with us and what could be left be-
hind.  
Non-perishable food? Check.  
Passports? Check.
Clothes for a couple days? Check
Ipad for the kids? Check
 But as I looked around the 
house, at all the stuff, I realized the 
only things I really needed in the car 
with me was Sam and the boys.  This 
evacuation “exercise” had reminded 
me that life’s necessities are simple.  
Good Health.  Family.  Community.  
 As the New Year approaches I 
reflect on these three pillars, how 
they relate to the Alliance and look 
forward to the future.  The JEA is 
in a unique position to nurture all 
three of these vital elements for 
our members.  We have classes and 
events for all ages and abilities and 
it’s the perfect place to enhance the 
spirit of community. 
 This past year was another year 
of growth for our family and fitness 
programs. Our Preschool is 6 years 
old and has made positive improve-
ments as it has grown.  This year’s 
Pre-K class is the largest yet with 20 
students preparing to graduate from 
our program and move to Kinder-
garten.  We now have 7 classrooms 
filled with happy students, a vibrant 
preschool camp and an active PTO 
creating strong bonds between the 
school families and the teachers. 
The Preschool Art Bash (March 7) 
and the Scholastic Book Fair Rock 
& Read (Nov 3rd) are two major 

Preschool events coming up you 
should check out. The JEA aftercare 
program and camp continue to be 
successful and serve the needs of 
hundreds of families through the 
school year and the summer.  And 
the awesome staff at the JEA are 
constantly implementing exciting 
and new programs for the member-
ship.  Kirby Southerland moved into 
the Fitness Director position bring-
ing fresh ideas with her for wellness, 
youth sports and aquatics.  DJ Hor-
ton continues with years of experi-
ence to diversify our camp offerings 
and Jamie Richman has stepped in 
to help with JEA community events 
(thank you Jamie).  I encourage you 
to come and see what we have to of-
fer, there truly is something for ev-
eryone.  My family enjoyed the suc-
cessful dinner by the pool program 
again this summer, we’re signed up 
for junior swim, soccer and the kids 
run club and we’re looking forward 
to the Touch-a-Truck in October.  
 Participating in these programs 
with friends and sharing new ex-
periences with your fellow mem-
bers helps to create community.  I 
tested my balance this year at Bal-
let Reboot and Paddleboard Yoga.  
Laughing with fellow members as 
you topple off the board into the 
pool or try and pirouette or plié is 
healthy for your body and mind, all 
while strengthens our community 
and still having fun.  I look forward 
to our second annual Oy Vey 5K De-
cember 22nd where we can run (or 
walk) together as a community fol-
lowed by our Chanukkah Party and 
Menorah Lighting. 
 This year we have made major 
strides in updating the security and 
wayfinding projects in the building.  
You may have seen the brightly col-
ored signage to help navigate your 
way through the building and we 
are still adding some hard signage 
for restrooms and meeting spaces.  I 

know having the lobby doors locked 
was a big change but I commend you 
for the way you all adapted to our 
new normal.  Updating the build-
ing and our systems is a great way 
for us to build on the past years suc-
cess and position ourselves for the 
future.  Our Green Committee also 
implemented a recycling program.  
There are now blue bins all around 
the building for your plastic, alumi-
num, paper and glass waste.  Please 
use them appropriately.  
 Other changes are happening 
too. We managed to patch up the 
outdoor pool this spring and get 
through the summer season.  We are 
hoping to get through next summer 
as well while we plan on fundraising 
efforts for this major upgrade to our 
facility.  We will look at upgrading 
many areas of the building during 
this endeavor.  This building is the 
hub of our community and preserv-
ing it for another 100 is our goal.  
More information about a capital 
campaign will be coming out shortly 
and I look forward to making these 
upgrades a reality together.  The 
way the JEA is used today is differ-
ent from the way is was used in the 
past and it will continue to evolve 
as our society changes.  Even with 
these changes there are three things 
that will remain constant.  It’s a 
place for health, for families and for 
community.
 Rosh Hashanah is a time for 
counting our blessings and also a 
time for new beginnings.   (With a 
Hurricane approaching this senti-
ment has never been more true.)  
I’m optimistic that your enthusiasm 
for change at the JEA is as strong as 
mine and you’ll help me in my ef-
forts for a bright New Year.  
 Wishing you a happy and sweet 
new year.

Shana Tova,
Robyn 

Robyn Carroll
President 

Jewish 
Educational 

Alliance

C E L E B R A T I N G  A

Simcha?
We Want To Know!

Share your good news with the Savannah Jewish News!

Send the vital statistics to sjnews@savj.org
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      In writ-
ing this High 
Holiday mes-
sage, I reflect 
back over 
the past few 

weeks (remember, these columns 
are written three weeks before 
publication, and in this case, a full 
month) and wonder how to address 
the Savannah community who have 
such a rainbow of opinions.  
      Over the past month, anti-
Semitic rhetoric has come from 
the highest parts of our govern-
ment including 
the hallowed halls 
of Congress and 
1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue.  The use 
of anti-Jewish ste-
reotypes, whether 
knowingly or 
not, whether 
from conserva-
tives or liberals, 
whether strident 
or subtle, must be 
denounced imme-
diately and refuted 
stridently. 
      The Savannah Jewish Federa-
tion calls on elected officials from 
all political parties, including the 
President of the United States, 
Members of Congress, and even 
our own Aldermanic candidates to 
not to use words or take actions 
that use Jews as a political instru-
ment which put our community at 
greater risk.  These divisive words 
and deeds tend to create a divide 
within our community by attempt-
ing to make anti-Semitism and/or 
Israel a tendentious issue.
      While the Savannah Jewish 
community, like most of the coun-
try is not one opinion, but there 
is overwhelming consensus on the 
need to proactively combat anti-
Semitism through education and 
relationship-building, ensure the 
existence of a democratic, Jew-
ish, and secure State of Israel, 
and strengthen the relationship 
between Savannah, Georgia, the 
United States and Israel.  “Anti-
Semitism is not only a threat to 
Jewish people but a virus that 
spreads in society to the detriment 

of all the values we hold dear.”
      The Savannah Jewish commu-
nity has a strong history of engag-
ing in hearty discourse about how 
to maintain a just, democratic, and 
pluralistic American society in 
which Jews are safe and secure.
      This moment in time requires 
more than words and statements 
of regret.  This moment in time 
requires more than hollow apolo-
gies. Our actions, both communally 
and individually, are critical.  This 
New Year is our opportunity to 
refocus on the need for immedi-

ate response 
and outreach, 
thoughtful 
conversations, 
and educational 
programs to 
stem the tide of 
anti-Semitism. 
      We call on 
our elected 
leadership and 
candidates for 
office,   
      We call on 
our interfaith 

partners,
      We call on our friends and 
neighbors to,

Be thoughtful about the words 
you use, because history 
teaches us that words lead to 
action;
Speak out quickly against 
anti-Semitic language and 
images so that it stops being 
normalized;
Demand that elected officials 
who spew anti-Semitism be 
held accountable;
Listen when we indentify lan-
guage, images, or actions as 
anti-Semitic, anti-Jewish, or 
anti-Israel. 

      If we all think a little more, if 
we all speak out a little more, if we 
all demand action, the new year 
will be a better year.  
      We have the power to make it 
happen
      We have the will to make it 
happen
      May 5780 be a year of under-
standing and a year of peace for us 
all.

Executive Director’s Message

This Moment In 
Time Requires More

Adam Solender
Executive Director 

JEA/SJF

 “Anti-Semitism is 
not only a threat to 
Jewish people but 
a virus that spreads 
in society to the 
detriment of all the 
values we hold dear.”

      As I am 
writing to 
wish everyone 
a High Holi-
day season, 
Savannah is 
under a man-
datory evacu-
ation due to 

Hurricane Dorian.  I know that we 
in Savannah have become somewhat 
accustomed to hurricane season. I am 
proud that each season, we seem to 
mentally and physically prepare for 
the potential devastating effects of an 
oncoming hurricane.  I was impressed 
that state and local leaders took the 
threat seriously and communicated 
with the public.  I have even been told 
that the contra flow system on I-16, 
while not perfect, has come a long 
way from the evacuation for Hur-
ricane Floyd and others in the past. I 
hope and pray that each of you stayed 
safe and that Dorian did not create as 
much damage as some have predicted.   
 Just as we all prepared for Hur-
ricane Dorian, we each can prepare 
for the High Holiday season.   There 
are of course biblical and Talmudic 
teachings that some follow to pre-
pare for and observe the High Holi-
day season.  Others look forward to 
attending services and participating 
in the traditions of each holiday.  I 
prepare for the season by first setting 
aside some time to reflect on the past 
year.  What goals I made for myself 
and whether I reached them.  If I 

did not reach them, whether I made 
progress and why I do not believe 
that I met the goals that I set. As you 
can imagine, these goals sometime 
relate to work and family finances.  I, 
however, try to be more cerebral and 
try to analyze my interactions with 
others including family, friends, busi-
ness associates and the community at 
large.  
 During the Holidays themselves, 
I enjoy attending the services and 
attempt to pay attention to the con-
tent of the prayers, excerpts from the 
Torah, and yes, even Rabbi Haas’s 
sermons.  The themes of the ser-
vices assist me with the process of 
reviewing the past year and setting 
goals and desires for the next year.  I 
always take time in and out of ser-
vices to pray and give thanks for the 
year, whether they have been good 
or bad times.  I pray for each member 
of my immediate family and ask that 
they each enjoy good health for the 
New Year. 
 As I end my first year of being 
President of The Savannah Jewish 
Federation, I now have many others 
from the community to think about 
and pray for during the Holiday 
season.  To the great volunteers and 
the participants in all Federation 
programs, to the great staff led by the 
Adam Solender and Jamie Richman 
and to the Savannah Community that 
supports Jewry locally and interna-
tionally, I wish each a happy New 
Year and holiday season. 

President’s Message

High Holy Day Season

Edwin Byck
President

Savannah Jewish 
Federation

The area in front of the Bull Street 
stage, shaded by Monterey Square’s 
amazing live oak, is left devoid of 
tables to allow for dancing. Some-
times spontaneous, but by 2:30 
PM is often lead by members of 
the Maxine Patterson School of 
Dance, this year adding some Jew-
ish hip-hop to the mix to help work 
off any pounds from some of those 
traditional delicacies!

 Thanks again to all of our 
scheduled performers as well as 
Mike Gaster & Associates, and the 
Jewish Educational Alliance for co-
sponsoring the stage. Some stage 
sponsorships are still available. 
Contact Jenn Rich at 912-233-1547 
for more information.
 
*Haimish: Yiddish for cozy, homey, 
comfortable, and/or familiar.

Shalom Y'All Jewish Food Fest 
continued from page 1

A Friendly Reminder
The next issue of the Savannah Jewish News 

will be our November issue. 
The deadline for all submissions is October 6th.  

Please send all materials to sjnews@savj.org.
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L’Shana Tova
Wishing the 
entire Jewish 
community a

Happy, Healthy 
& Prosperous 

New Year

Keisha Gibson Carter

Wishing you a sweet and 

prosperous New Year

Van Johnson

Margie and BH Levy
Wish their Family 

and Friends
A Happy and Healthy 

New Year

Wishing Friends 

and Family a 

Healthy, Happy New Year

Edwin & Melinda

David, Peggy, & Ellen Byck

May This New Year 
Be Filled With 

Health and Happiness
Sweet Moments for

You and Your Family,
And Peace in the World

L’Shanah Tovah
Sarah Denmark 

& Adam Solender

Melvin I. Haysman
Roberta Kamine-Haysman

Michelle, Kevin, 
Avi & Eli Heyman

Rachelle, Brian, 
Sophie & Elsie Carmel

Herchelle, Adam, 
Elyssa & Joey Cohen

Wish Friends and Family
A Happy New Year

Shana Tova
Warmest wishes to all

for a healthy and joyous 
New Year

Toby Hollenberg
 and Jeff, Melissa, 

Jessa, and Ellie Neil

Dayle & Aaron Levy

Wish all of their friends 

and family

A Happy and Healthy 

New Year

We wish all our Family and Friends 
a Happy, Healthy 

and Joyous New Year
Sally & Steve Greenberg

Greg, Susan, Eleanor & Grant Greenberg
Matt, Karina & Leo Greenberg

Wishing Everyone
A safe and healthy

New Year
Adelle Burnsed 
& Ted Geffen

Happy New Year

Ed Wexler and Family

Happy and Health New Year
From the Kulbersh Family

Harriet & Paul
Dana, Eric, Ross & Alyssa

Brian, Jennifer, Alex, 
Peri & Josie

Shanah tovah um’tukah

May you have a good

& sweet new year.

Jamie, Steven 

& Micah Richman

Happy Holidays
AM Goldkrand

Judith Goldkrand
Lucy & Joy Goldkrand Cheskin

Howard Goldkrand
Beth Coleman and BZW

A Happy & Prosperous 
New Year

To All My Friends
Kathy Levitt

Linda & Michael Zoller
Stephanie, Jonathan, 

Lilly & Amelia Zoller;
Becca, Eric, Adeline & 
Zachary Zoller Stone

Wish everyone a happy and 
healthy New Year

L’shanah Tovah!
Wishing our Family 

and Friends
A Healthy and Sweet New Year

Alan & Leslie Seidman

Happy New Year to All

Marilyn and Jim Farley

Jodi & Kenneth Sadler
Wish their Friends 

and Family
a Happy and Healthy 

New Year

Wishing friends, family, 
and the entire community 

a Happy Healthy New Year
Scott, Jared, Allison, and 

Anchel Samuels

Chuck and Marsha (Elman) 
Bernstein

Wish all their Relatives
And Friends

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

Wishing all our friends
A Happy & Healthy New Year
John, Sue, Ben & Gabe Adler

We wish our family & friends
a joyful and healthy year
Arlene & Allan Ratner

Jami, Scott, Skylar & Madelyn
Brett, Jennifer & Margot

Holiday Greetings
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Sunday, October 13 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Jewish Educational Alliance

JEWISH 
EDUCATIONAL 

ALLIANCE

TOUCH-A-TRUCK

Firetruck • Police Car • Tow Truck •
Military Vehicle • Construction

Equipment • Food Trucks • And More!
Advance Tickets: 

$5 per person or $20 per family
 

Tickets at the Door: 
$8 per person or $30 per family

SavannahJEA.org • 912.355.8111

Spend Veteran's Day helping
veterans by giving back and then

spend the afternoon doing
something super fun! 

Includes lunch.
 

More details at savj.org

Monday, November 11
9am - 4pm
Cost: $25

Save the Date for
Upcoming Yachad Events

 
Monday, January 20

Yachad in action: MLK Day
 

Sunday, March 29 
Jserve: National Teen Day

of Service
 For any questions or to

RSVP, please email
JackieL@savj.org

 

Wishing Friends and Family
A Happy New Year

Francine and Joel Biterman

Wishing family and friends
A happy, healthy and sweet New Year 

Elaine Radetsky

L’Shana Tova to our Friends and family
Robert Friedman 

and Vernon Mosheim

Wishing all a Healthy & Peaceful
Jewish New Year

Harvey & Roni Libow and Family

Sally and Herb Sanders
Wish our family and friends

A healthy and happy New Year

Wishing you and your family a happy, 
healthy, and prosperous New Year

Nancie, Fred, Jim & Rob Clark, 
Ali & David Sturm

Wishing all a happy, healthy, New Year 
Vera & Peter Hoffman 

& Judy H. Ciacci

Wishing Friends and Family
Happy healthy New Year
Joel and Mary Homansky

Wishing Friends and Family
A Health and Happy New Year

Tami and Lenny Tishberg

We Wish Family & Friends
A Very Happy New Year

Cathy & Irvin Levine

Wishing friends and family
A Happy and healthy New Year

Marilyn and Bob Slagel

Wishing Family and Friends
A Happy New Year
Sarabel E. Stemer

Wishing Everyone a Happy New Year 
The Smulevitz Family Marvin, Linda, 

David, Gertie and Cousin Pearl

Wishing all our friends and relatives a 
happy and healthy new year
Victor, Elise, Heather, Jason, 

Kristina, Reed & Palmer Shernoff

A very happy, healthy New Year to our 
Family and Friends

Margie Gordon

Wishing Friends and Family 
A Happy New Year

The Streichers, Helene Paige Martin, 
Jack, Etan, Maddy

Wishing family and friends
A healthy and Happy New Year

Doris & Arnie Goldstein

Holiday Greetings
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       SHABBAT SERVICES:  
Friday 6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

Saturday 9:45 am Shabbat Service & Kiddush Luncheon 
Mincha following Kiddush 

Saturday Evenings Maariv & Havdalah 

DAILY SERVICES: 
Sunday 9:00 am & 6:00 pm,  
Monday 7:30 am & 6:00 pm 
Tuesday 7:30 am & 6:00 pm,  

Wednesday 8:00 am & 6:00 pm 
Thursday 7:30 am & 6:00 pm,  

Friday 7:30 am & 6:00 pm 

 

Wishing you a Happy & Healthy New Year!!!   
We welcome you to join 

Congregation Agudath Achim’s Family 
for the High Holiday Services! 

 
 
 

Highlights of High Holiday Schedule 

Sunday, September 29th, Erev Rosh Hashanah 
6:00 pm - Mincha/Maariv 
6:54 pm - Candle Lighting 

Monday & Tuesday, September 30th & October 1st, Rosh Hashanah 
9:00 am - Services 

10:30 am  - K’Toni & Jr. Congregation 
10:45 am  -  Shofar Blowing 

11:15 am  -  Sermon 
5:00 pm - Tashlich and Mincha (1st day) (at the back of Heard Elementary)  

Tuesday, October 8th, Kol Nidre 
6:43 pm - Candle Lighting 

6:45 pm - Mincha 
6:50 pm - Kol Nidre 

Wednesday, October 9th, Yom Kippur/Yizkor  
9:00 am - Shacharit 

10:45 am - K’Toni & Jr. Congregation 
12:00 pm - Sermon/Yizkor 

4:00 pm - Rabbi’s Study Session 
5:15 pm  -  Mincha 

7:00 pm - Neilah 
7:25 pm  - Maariv 

7:36 pm - Shofar/Havdalah and Fast ends 

Shabbos and Daily Services
Ongoing Educational Initiatives
Social Events & Programming
Dynamic Youth Events & Programs
Kosher Catering and Take-Out
Full-Service Judaica Store

Congregation Bnai Brith Jacob  ■  5444 Abercorn Street  ■  Savannah, Georgia 31405  ■  912.354.7721  ■  bbjsynagogue@gmail.com  ■  www.bbjsynagogue.com

CONGREGATION

Wishing the Entire 
Community a Shana 
Tova and Much Blessing 
in the Coming New Year
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Mah Jongg and More
 If the 1950s 
TV show Father 
Knows Best had 
been about a dad 
in East Flatbush, 

Brooklyn, instead of the midwestern 
town of Springfield, his last name 
might have been Goldberg instead 
of Anderson. There’s a good chance 
that his job would have involved 
wearing a work uniform and deliver-
ing something, possibly milk bottles 
and Fox’s U-Bet Chocolate Syrup, to 
all the front stoops in the neighbor-
hood. My father, a self-described 
“pastry engineer”, would leave the 
house at midnight, bringing pies and 
breads to stores and institutions 
in the wee hours of the morning, 
returning home at 10 AM. Since so 
many of our neighbors did similar 
work, if there was a dad who left 
for work at 8 AM in a business suit, 
that was beyond weird! Most of 
these delivery dads, including mine, 
were proud and active members of 
the Teamsters Union. Strikes and 
pickets were the subject of many a 
dinner conversation at our house. 
 It’s been a while since picketing 
and petitions have been part of my 
life. Who would have thought that 
the game of Mah Jongg would be the 
reason for their return, and that the 
perpetrator of the offense would be 
the National Mah Jongg League? As 
mentioned in the past, the league 
instituted a new rule which goes 

something like this: if a tile is dis-
carded and two players want that 
same tile for mah jongg (or for an 
exposure), it used to be that the 
next player in line would get it. 
Now, however, the player who can 
grab and rack the tile fastest gets it. 
As if life wasn’t uncivil enough!
 Players all over the country 
are up in arms. On one website, a 
woman wrote, “I have arthritis and 
it’s not fair that I can get penal-
ized because I don’t move quickly 
enough.” On the Facebook page Mah 
Jongg That’s It, where more than 
20,000 players opine about every-
thing maj related, petitions decrying 
this practice, known as slap-jack or 
slam-exposure, are being circulated.  
There has been talk of protests in 
front of League headquarters. We 
can’t figure out what the Mah Jongg 
League was thinking, but they seem 
unwavering in their support of this 
slamming and slapping. Sounds 
a little too ice-hockey-ish for my 
taste. Next thing you know, there 
will be fistfights at the maj table. 
 If only Woody Guthrie or Pete 
Seeger were still alive! They could 
teach us a thing or two about pro-
testing! For the rest of us, all we can 
do is omit this practice from our 
weekly games, and maj on!

Robin Rackoff

Like to read Jewish-related books?

The Savannah Jewish News is compiling a list of people 
to read and write reviews of Jewish-themed books that 
we receive.

Your substantive review would be about 
250 words and include your name and affiliation 
to any organization, if useful to the reader. 

You’ll return the book to us with your 
review so that we may repurpose it.

If interested, please email 
sjn@savj.org

Your Campaign Dollars At Work

Beit Rambam, Sevilla, Spain
 Each year the Savannah Jewish 
Federation allocates money to organi-
zations that have a connection to the 
Savannah Jewish community.  Mem-
bers of the community have the op-
portunity to nominate Overseas non-
profit organizations for “seed fund-
ing” for proj-
ect or services 
that enhances 
Jewish lives.  
This funded 
organization 
was originally 
nominated by 
Steven Hol-
lander.
 The his-
tory of Con-
g r e g a t i o n 
Beit Rambam began many years ago, 
when various groups formed by Jews 
of different nationalities but all resi-
dents of Andalusia, spread out among 
different places in the region – Seville, 
Cordoba and Cadiz, among others – 
started to take concrete steps to reach 
a goal that they had been dreaming of 
for some time: the creation of a Jewish 
congregation that would embrace and 
integrate the diverse reality of Anda-
lusian Judaism in the 21st century.
 In the beginning, their home base 
was the city of Cordoba. Initially, an 
association was created to promote 
progressive Jewish values in Anda-
lusia. This association became a ref-
erence point for the small groups of 
Jews who little by little, started com-

ing into contact and happily saw for 
themselves that they shared the same 
hopes and dreams.
 Finally, in the year 2012, the com-
munity’s primitive dream came to 
fruition, because that was the year 
that the Statutes of Constitution, 

Organization and 
Operation of the 
Jewish congrega-
tion that decided 
to take the name of 
Beit Rambam, pay-
ing homage to the 
Cordoban Jewish 
sage Rabbi Moshe 
Ben Maimon, Ram-
bam, were made.

 Today, Beit 
Rambam is a plural 

Kehilah, with a commitment for re-
flecting faithfully the complex reality 
of the Jewish identity, as it is current-
ly being expressed, in all its richness 
and diversity. The associated mem-
bers wish to keep that identity alive, 
according to the principles of equal-
ity, tradition and modernity.  They  
are a congregation open to all Jews, 
both residents and those temporary 
visitors in Andalusia. All have a place 
and a space of encounter and partici-
pation: men and women, Sephardic 
and Ashkenazy, religious and secular, 
with no distinction.
  Seed funding provided to Beit 
Rambam will help to purchase a per-
manent site (they are currently rent-
ing) for the congregation.

Beit Rambam publicly celebrating its 
first Chanukah in Seville

On the Personal Side
 A recent edi-
tion of the Atlanta 
Jewish Times fea-
tured an in-depth 
interview with 
Jenna Ben-Yehuda, 
daughter of Sissy 
and Joe Hoffman 
of Savannah, who 
is the CEO and 
President of the 
Truman Center and 
the Truman National Security Project.  
In the article (August 28th edition) 
she spoke to the Atlanta Jewish Times 
about “foreign policy and national secu-
rity and the role that they play in the 
lead-up to the 2020 elections.”
 Mazel Tov to Fran and Myron 
Kaminsky who were honored by 
Hospice Savannah at their 40th year 

of service Din-
ner.  Fran and 
Myron have been 
longtime Board 
members and 
were recognized 
for their many 
contributions for 
their “vision of 
fostering altruism 
and philanthropy 
through the gen-
erations.” Contributions in their honor 
and proceeds from the celebration will 
be directed to the Next Generation 
Fund which will be used for Hospice 
Savnnah’s greatest area of need, which 
included causes supported by the 
Kaminsky Endowment.

Jenna Ben-Yehuda
Fran and Myron 

Kaminsky
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Beneficiary Agency: Your Campaign dollars at work                                                                                                

 
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Savannah
  MISSION:

 To create a pluralistic community of Jewish high
school teens.   More Jewish Teens, More

Meaningful Jewish Experiences.

For more information on Savannah BBYO
programs, contact Jackie Laban at

JackieL@savj.org

27

MAIN EVENT
WEDNESDAY ,  NOVEMBER  6

6 : 00  PM
$ 1 8  PER  PERSON

Savannah Jewish Federation

2020  CAMPA IGN K ICK -OFF  D INNER

FEA T U R I NG  KEY NO T E  S P EA KER

JONATHAN ORNSTEIN
EXECUT IVE  D I RECTOR ,  JCC  KRAKOW,  POLAND

PLEASE  RSVP  BY  FR IDAY ,  NOV EMBER  1
AT  WWW.SAVJ .ORG   OR  9 1 2 . 3 55 . 8 1 1 1
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The Jewish Educational Alliance presents a monthly program guide

We are excited to 
announce that the JEA 
is back with the Second 
Annual Oy Vey 5K! The 
Oy Vey 5K will take place 
on Sunday, December 22, 
the first night of Chanu-
kah. Once participants of 
the run/walk finish they 
will join our communi-
ty Chanukah party, the 

Post-Dash Chanukah Bash!
There will be a Kids Fun Run this year in 

addition to our 5K route. We are launching a 
6-week Kids Running Club training program 

to get our kiddos geared up to race. 
Registration for this is available on our 
website. 

The Oy Vey 5K is open to indi-
viduals of all ages, whether you are 
two-years old and being pushed in a 
stroller or ninety-two years old and 
being pushed in a wheelchair, we 
want everyone to feel included and 
empowered to complete the 3.1 miles. 
The course is designed to start in the 
JEA parking lot, go though local, quiet 
neighborhoods, circle Hull Park and 
end back at the JEA for the Chanukah 
celebration.

Oy Vey, get ready to run...I mean, have FUN

Oy Vey continued on page 3

Kirby Southerland
Health & Wellness 

Director



Visit us at 5111 Abercorn Street or online at www.SavannahJEA.org for more details!

Adult Programming

October 2019 CenterPiece

Scrabble  Thursdays   6-8pm

Mah Jongg  Mondays   2-4pm
               Thursdays   2-4pm

New 
JEA Members

The JEA would like to thank our members. 
Without your membership and support, 

we would not be able to offer all the services 
that we do. Our members are our most 

important asset!
(New members as of August 9, 2019)

Patrick Bangs & Steven Curler-Bangs
Marja Bell

Rebecca & Ryan Cantor
Christian Filion & France Casault

Betty Gibbs
Andrea & Owen Gifford

Mary Harris
Eileen Holcomb
Barbara Johnson

Daniel & Leslie Johnson
Mercedes Jones

Janet Korn
Iva Mallett

Brandon Miller & Jamie Baker
Barbara Rundbaken
Tinwende Sawadogo

Marilyn Smith
Brenda Tilley

Nicole Williams
Jessica Wyatt

Andrew Zimmeran & Meagan Burrows

Food For Thought 
         Join us each Thursday at 12:30pm  

October 3 Georgia’s Historical 
Markers 

 Elyse Butler 
 
October 10 Virtual Tour of 
 Mickve Israel 
 Nancy Green 
 
October 17 WTOC– 65th 

Anniversary 
 Larry Silbermann 
 
October 24  Judaism and Rock n’ Roll 
 Tim Slivinski 

October 31 History of Savannah  
 Anna Habersham Wright 
 
November 7 Impact of Adult Jewish 
 Education  
 Jennifer Rich 
 
November 14 Keep in Step – Foot &  
 Ankle Safety  
 Dr. Jeffrey Goldberg 
 
November 21 Judaism and Gratitude 
 Rabbi Steven Henkin 

Visit with old friends and meet new ones while enjoying a delicious lunch for only $5 
followed by an educational speaker or performer.   

Don’t forget to make your reservation at the JEA desk or by calling 912-355-8111 



Visit us at 5111 Abercorn Street or online at www.SavannahJEA.org for more details!

Sunday
9:15 am -  Power Pilates
10:30 am - Total Body
  Blast
3:00 pm -  Reset & 
  Renew 
  Yoga

Monday
8:45 am -  Firm It Up
9:45 am -  Aquasize
10:00 am - Vinyasa Yoga
10:30 am - SilverSneakers
  Circuit
5:15 pm -  Fast & Fit

Tuesday
9:15 am -  Power Pilates
10:00 am - SilverSneakers
  Splash
10:30 am - SilverSneakers
  Circuit
10:30 am - Gentle Yoga
7:00 pm -  Aikido

Wednesday
8:45 am -  Firm It Up
10:00 am - Sun Flow
  Yoga
10:30 am - Silver
  Sneakers
  Silver Step
4:30 pm -  Fast & Fit
6:00 pm -  H.I.I.T

Thursday
9:15 am -  Barre Sculpt 
  Express
10:00 am - Aquasize
10:30 am - SilverSneakers 
  Circuit
5:15 pm -  Fast & Fit
7:00 pm -  Aikido

Friday
8:45 am -  Firm It Up
10:00 am - Aquasize
10:00 am - Gentle Yoga

CenterPiece October 2019

Health & Wellness

Fitness Classes
The JEA has always been known for 

providing culturally Jewish influences to the 
Savannah Community as well as a place for 
people to come for their health and wellness 
using our gym, basketball and racquetball 
courts and our indoor and outdoor pools. 
It makes sense that our beloved commu-
nity center puts on an event for the entire 
community that combines the promotion 
of health and wellness and a celebration of 
Chanukah.

The JEA has teamed up with Fleet Feet, 
a team of local experts that help to organize 
races and running groups. Fleet Feet has 
been instrumental in helping put together 
the logistics of the 5K including mapping out 
the course, getting security and police escorts 
for the roads and coordinating with city 
ordinances. The race is open to anyone in the 
Savannah community. With Fleet Feet help-
ing to promote the Oy Vey 5K, we hope to get 
running enthusiasts who would not normally 
have a reason to come to the JEA.

You do not have to participate in the Oy 
Vey 5K to enjoy our Post-Dash Chanukah 

Bash. As participants start finishing the race 
we will get the party started. There will be 
food and drinks, vendors and games. What is 
a better way to congratulate yourself for fin-
ishing a 5K than with a beer and fried latkes?

The Oy Vey 5K will start at 3pm on Sun-
day afternoon and the party will start shortly 
after. If you are looking for other ways to get 
involved that are less physical, we have a va-
riety of volunteer opportunities available so 
you can be there to cheer on your family and 
friends as they cross the finish line.

You can register online for the Oy Vey 
5K at savannahjea.org. Registration includes 
the race participation (which will be timed), 
entrance to the Post-Dash Chanukah Bash 
(includes meal and drink tickets), participa-
tion medals for every age group and a cool 
new T-shirt. Early bird registration is only 
$25 until October 31 then the price will in-
crease to $30. 

If you are looking for more information 
about registration, volunteer participation or 
sponsorship opportunities please reach out 
to Kirby Southerland at fitness@savj.org. 

Oy Vey (continued from page 1)



Visit us at 5111 Abercorn Street or online at www.SavannahJEA.org for more details!

Enroll Now 
2019-20 School Year

JEA Preschool 
Savannah News

Limited spaces available for 2-yr olds.

Contact Jodi Sadler, Director, at
Jodi@savj.org or 912-355-8111 

to set up a tour

Providing for the social, emotional and 
cognitive growth of young children in

a Judaic setting.

Purchase children’s books just in time 
for the holiday season.

Scholastic Book Fairs have been 
sparking a love of reading for 
generations.

Kid-approved 
books, family-
approved 
prices!

From newly released books and best 
sellers to award-winning titles and 
perennial favorites, every book is 
hand-selected by Scholastic experts 
and chosen from dozens of other 
publishers.

Volunteers needed. Please contact 
Allison Konter.

October 2019 CenterPiece

JEA Preschool Savannah admits students 
of any race, color, national, racial or ethnic 
origin to all the rights, privileges, programs 
and activities generally accorded or made 

available to students at the school.

Scholastic Book Fair
November 4-8

Preston Russell is a painter, historian, and writer 
in Savannah, Georgia. He is a founding member of 
Gallery 209. In 1976 the French government chose 
three of Russell’s works for the American Artists in 
Paris exhibit. Preston has had many southern shows, 
his works being in homes throughout America 
and Europe. They are also acquired in museums 
including the Telfair and Morris Museums, as well 
as Georgia Southern University. Eighty-five of his 
paintings are available in his book: The Low Country 
From Savannah to Charleston.

Artwork available for viewing October 2-31, 2019
Join us for the Art Gallery Reception October 13, 2-5pm

Preston Russell - October

in the JEA Art Gallery

Bull Street Tea Room

JEA Donations
(8/7/19-9/9/19)

ARKIN-CLARK GARDEN FUND
In memory of Florence Karsman

Nancie & Fred Clark

JEA GENERAL DONATION
In memory of Lillian Lowe

Stephen Abel & Frank Wolf
Esther Buchsbaum
Nicholas Fileccia
Carol & Joel Greenberg
Marshall Hyatt
Cathy & Irvin Levine
Martha Nexbit
Sydney & Steve Ratnow

JEA GALA 
In honor of Sharon Sand
In honor of Allison Konter

Linda & Irvin Seeman

ALLAN ULLMAN PLAYGROUND FUND
In memory of Florence Karsman
In memory of Lillian Lowe

Harriet Ullman

PEARL & JOSEPH GEFFEN
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
In memory of Thelma Rosen

Marla & Morris Geffen

JEA PRESCHOOL SAVANNAH
A donation by:

Shalom School
In memory of Thelma Rosen
In memory of Florence Karsman
In memory of Andy Kessler

Sharon & Bill Sand
In memory of Lillian Lowe

Martha & Daniel Hyman

BERTHA & HYMIE KANTER
YOUNG AT HEART FUND
In memory of Florence Karsman

Patti & Wayne Hendricks 
Harvey Kanter 
Regina Platock

In memory of Lillian Lowe
Linda & Andy Borson
Ellen Byck
Melinda & Edwin Byck
Peggy & David Byck
Ellen & Michel Taupin
 

JEA FITNESS FUND
In memory of Lillian Lowe

Courtney & Jay Goldstein
Jane Kahn
The Lunch Group

HARVEY RUBIN MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Lillian Lowe

Elise & Victor Shernoff

Join the JEA
Join the JEA, and you will be glad you did 

when you take advantage of our special mem-
ber pricing, FREE classes and events! The JEA 

provides different types of memberships to 
accommodate everyone.

Types of Membership include:
Family Plans, Couple Plans, Senior Plans, 

Young Family Plans, Individual Plans
Military/Law Enforcement (active duty only)

 
Visit us at 5111 Abercorn Street or online at 

SavannahJEA.org for more information!
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opening with Savannah's own

Prodezra

in concert

Sponsorship opportunities available.  
Contact jamie@savj.org for more information. 
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Eye on education

Why Seven?
 It’s that time 
of year when we 
celebrate many 
Jewish holidays, 
including  Rosh 
Hashanah/ Jewish 
New Year, Yom 
Kippur/ Day of 

Atonement, and Succot/The Festival 
of Booths. New beginnings and reflec-
tions are the themes for this meaning-
ful time in the Jewish calendar. These 
are also themes that the teachers 
and staff at JEA Preschool Savannah 
reflected upon as they experienced 
the preparation for a new school year.
 Before the opening of our new 
school year, we have Professional 
Development days when our teach-
ers have a chance to learn together, to 
create a classroom team, and to build 
relationships with one another. 
 As seasoned teachers returned 
and new ones began, we opened 
with the usual ice breaker and “get-
ting to know you” activities. Then, 
we reviewed important policies and 
procedures and created our identity 
boards. Identity boards are a visual 
piece that shows the children and 
families who we are as individuals. 
Pictures of our families, pets, and 
interests are communicated through 
this creative artwork.
 The JEA Directors participated 
in our time together to inform the 
teachers who they are and what their 
role is at the JEA. As a part of a larger 
organization, it’s important for all 
of the teachers to know they are an 
important part of the institution and 
have much support from the other 
departments.  
 In addition, we participated in a 
“Dynamic Large Group Time” work-
shop presented by Kristin Goetz, the 
Professional Development Manager 
from the Childcare Resource and 
Referral agency. She had teachers 
take a self assessment of their current 

large group time and then reinforced 
what activities and amount of time 
is developmentally appropriate for 
young children during this time of 
day.
 Personally, I enjoyed hearing the 
teacher’s responses to the activity “I 
used to think….. And now I under-
stand….. “ 
 This was a reflection activity that 
teachers participated in after our time 
of learning together.Here are some of 
the responses:
• I used to think professional devel-

opment days were just about sit-
ting down and listening and now 
I understand that these days were 
meaningful and helpful for me to 
get ready for the new school year 
and to get to know coworkers. 

• I used to think that my cowork-
ers and I only had food and 
laughter in common and now I 
understand that we have similar 
life experiences.

• I used to think that I went 
through certain things alone and 
now I understand that there are 
others who understand what I go 
through from their own experi-
ences. 

• I used to think that my job was 
similar to babysitting and now I 
understand how important my 
impact is as an assistant teacher 
on the children whom I teach. 

 How lucky we are at JEA Pre-
school Savannah to have teachers 
who are thoughtful and committed to 
the children and families!
 As we continue to study and 
work together, I am looking forward 
to learning with the teachers and 
working together to continue to 
create a place of excellence for our 
teachers, children and families at JEA 
Preschool Savannah.
 We are all excited about the new 
school year as we celebrate the New 
Jewish Year, too!

Jodi Sadler, 
JEA Director 

Early Childhood 
Education

 As a mother I 
struggled with the 
right way of teach-
ing my children 
some of our values. 
This became espe-

cially true when the High Holidays 
came around and the sensitive subject 
of Teshuva, repentance, was up. This 
topic could easily turn into guilt if 
approached the wrong way. I wanted 
my child to embrace the opportunity 
rather then to fear it so  looked for 
a process, a Repentance Plan, my 
child could relate to. One that would 
help him recognize his mistakes and 
understand what went wrong. Dig-
ging into my own experience was a 
process that worked for me so this 
is the one I presented, “Take a good, 
gentle look in the mirror and ask 
yourself:

What accomplishments am I most 
proud of?
What mistakes have I made and 
what can I learn from these mis-
takes?“                                                             

 Laid out in such a way, the pro-
cess of recognizing a mistake seems 
to me more practical and manageable. 
Once my child was able to recognize 
wrongdoing, I wanted him to have the 
tools to come up with ideas to avoid 
repeating the mistake. “What do I 
want to do differently in the coming 
year?” was the next question I offered. 
The issue with this open-ended ques-
tion is that it could easily call for lofty 
goals while the key to success is more 
often a succession of smaller, realistic 
goals. The message I had to pass on 
was to focus on small goals! no drastic 
changes: don’t go from a chaotic play-

room to a spotless and sanitize space. 
Let’s agree to get used to picking up 
the Hotwheel cars every evening for 
a while and we’ll add the Legos next 
week. 
 Now that I had a something that 
looked like a Repentance Plan, the 
question was: how to present it with-
out falling into the pitfall of lecturing 
or patronizing? As many parents, I 
had found that some subjects are bet-
ter approach in three simple ways: 
• Find a quiet time when I would 

get my child’s full attention (bed-
time or Shabbat morning worked 
the best for us).

• Use a non-confrontational tone.
• Most importantly, making the 

narrative about myself and 
describing situation where I was 
at fault (probably hard to imagine 
for my young progeny!). With 
that last step, my child under-
stood that adults make mistake 
too, so he was more likely to hear 
me out.

 Teshuva, repentance, should not 
be overwhelming to children.  It’s all 
about getting into the habit of seeking 
self-improvement and taking small 
steps towards meaningful and reason-
able goals. Jewish tradition teaches 
that the sounds of the shofar is a 
wake-up call, causing Jews around to 
world to review and rethink the past 
year. It could sound scary but I hope 
that my plan made my child think of 
the shofar blast as an opportunity for 
a fresh start rather than something to 
fear.
 Whishing you Shannah Tova 
Umetuka,
Eva Locker

Eye on education

Talking to children 
about Teshuva 

Eva Locker, 
Principal of

Shalom School 

Help us thank our advertisers.
Please support their businesses!

We couldn’t do it 
without them!
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The Savannah Jewish Archives is generously supported 
by the Savannah Jewish Federation  

Photograph Processing Progress 

Any questions about the Savannah Jewish Archives? Contact us at lresnick@thebreman.org or jrkatz@thebreman.org. There’s history in your 
home! Please consider reaching out to make an appointment to explore the Archives if you’re in Atlanta, or donating to our collection. 

We are hard at work preserving Savannah’s Jewish history. We have processed (preserved, digitized, and uploaded) over 90 
percent of the Savannah Jewish Archives photograph collection! Please visit http://archive.thebreman.org/ to search through 

the Savannah Collection! 

The Savannah Jewish Federation 
encourages you and your family 

to participate in the richness
and beauty that our synagogues

have to offer.
CONGREGATION AGUDATH ACHIM

Rabbi Steven Henkin
9 Lee Boulevard

Savannah, GA 31405
352-4737

CONGREGATION BNAI BRITH JACOB
Rabbi Avigdor Slatus
5444 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31405

354-7721

CONGREGATION MICKVE ISRAEL
Rabbi Robert Haas

20 E. Gordon St.
Savannah, GA 31401

233-1547

Adam M. Solender 
Executive Director

Edwin Byck
President
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Eye on education

A Waste of Time or Not

Ester Rabhan, 
Principal 

Rambam Day 
School 

 As I write 
this article, we are 
only a couple of 
days after, Hurri-
cane Dorian. Wow! 
So much prepara-
tion went into 
preparing for what 
was predicted 
to be a strong, 

tropical storm. It took RDS hours to 
bring things inside, unplug comput-
ers, prepare areas we thought may 
leak through, and what happened? 
While many evacuated, many chose 
to stay and sit out the storm in the 
comfort of their homes, losing power 
for maybe 45 minutes. The morning 
after the storm, the grounds cer-
tainly didn’t look like the wrath of 
Dorian had swept through. And so, 
what did we do during the waiting 
period when schools were closed, 
businesses were closed, and the 
malls were closed?
 Once we realized the storm 
had passed and Savannah had been 
spared, how many said, what a 
waste? It’s true, days from school 
were missed and everyone whose 
business or place of work closed 
probably felt like, I could have ………..  
Everyone can fill in the blank for 
themselves.
 Our goal was to impress upon 
our students, it was not a waste. It’s 
true we could have had school and  
not have to worry about whether 
we need to make up days. It’s true 
we could have been more construc-
tive if we hadn’t had to get ready 
for the storm then un-get ready. But 
here’s a thought, all the time while 
we were getting ready, did we chat 
with G-d and ask him to please 
take care of us? During the time the 

storm was passing over us, did we 
chat with G-d and ask him to keep 
us safe? Once the storm was over for 
Savannah, and we realized to what 
extent we had been spared, did we 
chat with G-d and thank Him? Time 
given to chat with G-d, is not time 
wasted.
 How does one come to appreci-
ate the real value of such time? With 
a Jewish education. Our program 
not only prepares our children Secu-
larly, but as well, it gives them an 
extensive understanding of who 
they are and what their relationship 
with G-d is all about. Rambam Day 
School gives our students the tools 
needed to be successful and confi-
dent young adults. We want them to 
be active members of their commu-
nity, contributing their talents and 
strengths. 
 Our students are being chal-
lenged in their secular classes; math, 
language, science, history. And then 
they learn Torah inside the text; 
reading and translating and delv-
ing deeper into the meaning of the 
words. They are learning oral law, 
Jewish history, basic Jewish knowl-
edge, strengthening their Hebrew 
reading skills. And because they are 
taking a dual program, when our 
students move on to high school, 
they are complimented not only on 
being well prepared but on being 
strong critical thinkers and confi-
dent leaders. There is more to gain 
from Jewish education than a vast 
amount of knowledge both Secularly 
and Judaically.
 The time when everything 
stopped due to Hurricane Dorian 
was not a waste, if the opportunity 
presented was seized.

Your Campaign Dollars At Work

What I Love About Camp 
Coleman
By Brice Feiler
 My name is Brice Feiler and I 
love URJ Camp Coleman because 
there are so many fun things to do 
like playing hockey, basketball and 
swimming.  Camp Coleman is in 
Cleveland, GA.  My dad went there 
when he was young and now I get 
to go as well.  Camp Coleman is in 
the moun-
tains with 
the Boys 
cabins on 
one side of 
the lake and 
the Girls are 
on the other 
side.  This 
was my first 
time going 
to sleep 
away camp 
for a full 
session (4 
weeks). Last year I was in Bonim as 
a 2-week camper. I loved it so much 
and couldn’t wait to come back for 
a full session.  This year I was in 
Kochavim, which is the group for 
rising 5th graders.
 I love the lake! The lake is at the 
center of camp and is so much fun. 
You can canoe, swim, or kayak. On 
the water you can jump on the blob, 
flip on the slider trampoline or play 
on the “rock it” which is an inflat-
able that you rock and try to knock 
the other people off.  It was so much 
fun!  The zip lines are really fun as 
well and I did the lake zip line two 
times. 
 One of my favorite activities 
was Omanut, (Arts and Crafts). 
There we learned about Jewish 
arts, ceramics, and cooking.  I really 
enjoyed making pita bread and 
it tasted great, especially since I 
made it!  Another favorite activity 
was Tarbut where we had “sci-ven-
tures”.  
 Shabbat at Camp Coleman is 
very special. Everyone dresses in all 
white and we do a Shabbat Walk 
around camp before dinner.  Song 
leaders pick us up at our cabins and 
we all come together as one in song.  
I love Shabbat dinner, especially the 
Apple Brown Betty for dessert. It is 
my Dad’s favorite as well.

 Song sessions were really fun; It 
was great how they made services 
more interactive and fun for every-
one. 
 Another thing they do at camp 
every session is that they end it off 
with Coleman Rocks (a musical tal-
ent show) and other kids perform 
in plays. Last year they performed 

“Charlie and the 
Chocolate Fac-
tory”.  This year 
they did Mary 
Poppins and it 
was really good.
 The field 
trips were awe-
some and gave 
us different 
adventures dur-
ing camp.  This 
year I got to 
go to Six Flags 
White Water 

Park and then two weeks later we 
went white water rafting down the 
Oconee River.  At the water park we 
rode a lot of slides.  The best was 
“Run Away River” and the second 
best was the “Wahoo Racer”.  The 
“Wahoo Racer” is a face first slide 
where you race other people.
 Another big camp event is Mac, 
which is our color war competition, 
between the red and blue teams. It 
lasts for three days.  I was on the 
red team this year.  We lost but 
there is always next year. 
 Celebrating July 4th at camp 
was a cool experience as well.  We 
had fireworks on the 3rd and on 
July 4th we had a dance party dur-
ing lunch. 
 I love seeing my friends every 
year at camp.  Most of the kids in 
my cabin this year were the same 
ones from last year.  Camp taught 
me how to stand up for myself and 
to be more independent.  At Camp 
Coleman I have a home away from 
home.

 Brice Feiler’s summer camp 
experience at Camp Coleman was 
made possible in part thanks to a 
grant from the Savannah Jewish 
Federation Annual Campaign.

Brice Feiler in Yellow Hat celebrating 
with camp friends
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Rabbi Avigdor Slatus

If Not Now, When?
     In ethics of 
out Father’s it 
states “If I am 
not for myself 
who will be for 
me? And if I 
am for myself, 
what am I? And 

if not now, when? (Chapter 1 Mishnah 
14). The author, Hillel, the great, sage 
of Israel, outlines the responsibility 
of each individual. Human happiness 
is experienced when we accept the 
task before us and invest ourselves 
of success despite the opinions of 
others. To rely upon the promises and 
visions of various groups or nations, is 
removing our personal responsibility 
and opportunity for success. There 
is no substitute for diligent effort. 
However, first we must
understand our goals.
 The land of Israel was promised 
and delivered to Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob and their descendants. We were 
conquered by foreign armies and exiled 
from our homeland. The Holy Land 
overflows with history from the time of 
Abraham, the conquests of Joshua, the 
prophecies of Samuel, Isaiah, Ezekiel 
and Jeremiah. The City of David and 
the Temple of Solomon personify the 
spiritual splendor and glory of the 
Temple period. Jewish history abounds 
on every street and excavations 
continue to reveal the sacred truth of 
the Books of the Prophets.
 This land is uniquely connected 
to the soul of Jewish people and is 
entwined within the fabric of our 
being. The miracle of the formation of 
a Jewish state in 1948 continues to defy 

logic and baffles historians. A Heavenly 
decree influenced the thought of 
world leaders and they recognized 
Israel as the homeland for the Jewish 
people. The land has been a beacon of 
democracy and opportunity
for people of all faiths and persuasions. 
To many, Israel is the guardian of these 
freedoms in a land that belongs to all. 
This is the fallacy and corrupt thinking 
that has perpetuated the strife and 
tension in the Middle East for decades.
 There comes a point in which we 
are compelled to clarify the meaning 
and purpose of our statehood. The 
government of Israel has passed the 
nationality law which changes nothing 
in the practical expression of democratic 
values and freedoms, but clarifies that 
this state is that of the Jewish people 
with rights and opportunities for all. 
The political pundits are shocked with 
this statement of the obvious, for they 
would gladly embrace Jerusalem as 
an “international” city belonging to 
no official state. These are the same 
nations who did nothing as European 
Jewry was being slaughtered and 
sent to the gas chambers. Israel is far 
more than just a refuge during times 
of distress, it is part of our personality 
and mission in this world “If I am not 
for myself, who will be for me?” We 
must not be ashamed to show pride in 
our homeland. The Promised Land is 
a component of our connection to our 
Creator.
 “If not now when?”
 May the year 5780 bring its 
blessings of peace health and happiness 
for all of Klal Yisroel and all humanity.

Living the Best for Last
 “If you only 
had one year to 
live, what would 
you do?”  
 This popular 
question idea is 
generally meant 
to start conversa-

tion and make a person think.  The 
rationale behind it is that if it were 
true, you likely wouldn’t do many 
of the things you currently do.  In 
reality, many of us would live our 
lives very differently.  
 As we prepare for the High 
Holidays, this question pops into 
my mind.  In particular, the prayer 
we’ll recite that raises this issue 
for me is U’netaneh Tokef.  It is 
the poem which begins by noting 
the awesomeness and holiness of 
these days and praising God as the 
“Judge, Prosecutor, Expert, Wit-
ness, completing the indictment, 
bringing the case, and enumerating 
the counts.”  It goes on to describe 
the terror which seizes the Heav-
ens during these days, as even the 
angels know they will be judged, 
before telling us that every living 
thing passes before God, who gives 
a verdict for them for the coming 
year.  This is highlighted by the 
famous, “On Rosh Hashanah it is 
written, on the fast of Yom Kippur 
it is sealed: how many will pass on, 
and how many will be born; who 
will live and who will die; who 
will live a long life and who will 
come to an untimely end; who will 
perish by fire and who by water…” 
before enumerating a long list of 
ways people can die.  But, we read, 
“Teshuvah (repentance), tefillah 
(prayer), and tzedakah (charity) 
have the power to lessen the harsh-
ness of the decree.”  The literal 
reading is that on these days, God 
decrees, based on our actions, what 
is going to happen to us this year 
but, through these three actions, we 
may be able to change God’s Mind.  
For this reason, there are stories of 
people walking out during this time 
so as to not deal with something 
that goes so strongly against how 
we believe the world works.  Some 
rabbis have responded by taking it 
out of the service because not only 
do their congregants dislike it, even 
they struggle with it. 
 Yet, there is a power to this 
prayer that draws me to it year 

after year.  If we read it less literally 
and more metaphorically and glob-
ally, there is no denying the truth 
to it.  When you stand during Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur, it is 
unlikely that every single person in 
that sanctuary will stand with you 
next year on the holidays.  Death 
is a part of life and as we gather 
together on the holiest days of the 
year, we are forced to recognize 
it.  It may be someone on the other 
side of the room, it may be someone 
sitting next to you—it could even 
be you (or me).  We simply don’t 
know what the future holds and 
this list forces us to face this pain-
ful fact.  
 Rather than dwell on the pain 
and depression this realization can 
cause, U’netaneh Tokef offers an 
alternative—or three—to living 
meaningfully as if this year were 
our last.  Teshuvah: Choose to live 
your life in the most compelling, 
powerful, spiritual way possible.  
Don’t let the mistakes of the past 
affect your future.  Tefillah: You’re 
never alone in your life.  You are 
a part of a community, part of the 
Jewish people, and God is always 
present.  You may feel alone, but 
you never are.  Tzedakah: Don’t be 
so caught up in your own world 
that you close yourself off to the 
pain that’s around you.  Make the 
world gentler, make the world 
better, and care for those who are 
in greater need than you.  These 
three alternatives certainly will not 
change our destiny, but they can 
change our present so that we can 
learn to live better.  
 The challenge of the High Holi-
days and of U’netaneh Tokef is not 
the fear of mortality that we must 
face, but to live the best lives we 
can in the face of that fear.   As we 
stand together this year, we ask 
ourselves, “If this is my last year, 
how do I want to live my life?”  And 
as we begin this new year together, 
may we have the courage, the 
strength, and the insight to do just 
that.
 L’shanah tovah, and may we all 
be inscribed in the Book of Life and 
live that life as powerfully as we 
can in the coming year.

Rabbi Steven Henkin
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We have docent-led tours of our museum available 
from 10:00am - 3:30pm Monday - Friday. 

Lillian Heyman Lowe
Who died Sunday, August 25, 2019.
    She is survived by Walter Lowe, 
her husband of 74 years – theirs was a 
marriage truly made in heaven which 
serves as a model of a loving marriage 
– and by her three sons; Alan Lowe 
(Candy) of Savannah, David Lowe 
(Paula) of Washington D.C., and 
Richard Lowe (Marcie) of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; and was blessed with 
seven grandchildren and ten great-
grandchildren.
   Remembrances donations may be 
made to Congregation B’nai Brith Jacob 
Synagogue , 5444 Abercorn Street, 
Savannah, Georgia 31405-6902;  Rambam 
Day School, 111 Atlas Street, Savannah, 
Georgia 31405-5461;  or the Jewish 
Educational Alliance, 5111 Abercorn 
Street, Savannah, Georgia 31405-5214; or 
to a charity of the donor’s choice.

Boris I. Pichkhadze
Who died Saturday, August 31, 2019.
   He is survived by his wife Matilda 
Shkirenko, children Maya and David 
Pichkhadze, mother Luba Pichkhadze 
and his sister Irene and her husband 
Samuel Charukhchan.
   Remembrance donations may be 
made to American Cancer Society, 4849 
Paulsen Street, Suite 102, Savannah, GA 
31405.

Julius “Boo” Hornstein
Who died Sunday, Sueptember 1, 2019
   He is survived by his wife of 50 year, Iris 
Levin Hornstein; sister Helen Pearlmutt 
of Chapel Hill, NC; sister-in-law, Joan 
Vitner of Atlanta, GA, and uncle to a host 
of loving nieces and nephews.
    Remembrance donations may be 
made to Massie Heritage Center, 207 E. 
Gordon Street, Savannah, GA 31401 or to 
a charity of the donor’s choice.

Condolences 
We express our sympathy to the families of:
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Th is  i s  my  chosen  fas t . . .  
Share  you r  b read  w i th  the  hungry

Take  the  home less  i n to  you r  home.  
C lo the  the  naked  when  you  see  h im,  

Do  no t  t u rn  away  f rom peop le  i n  need .
-  I sa iah  58 :6 -7

 

I sa iah  was  a  p rophe t  whose  words  a re  read  on  Yom K ippur
each  yea r .  I n  th i s  sp i r i t ,  j o in  you r  Savannah  Jew ish

Federa t i on  and  Jew ish  Fami l y  Se rv i ces  du r ing  Opera t i on
Isa iah  by  do ing  a  m i t zvah  th i s  H igh  Ho ly  Day  season  and

dona te  food  to  bene f i t  Second  Harves t  Food  Bank .

OPERATION ISAIAH

S'mores in the Sukkah
Join us for delicious s'mores,

games and fun under the stars!
October 13    7 pm
RSVP for location

For any questions and to RSVP
email orlyhenkin@savj.org 

PJ Our Way is for ages 9-12

Hadassah Savannah Chapter 

At the New Year, we offer greetings 
to our community, and a wish that 

5780 will be filled with peace, 
happiness, and good health!  

 שנה טובה
From Hadassah Savannah  

If you are Jewish, in your
20s and 30s and want to

meet new people, connect to
the community and make a
difference - YJS is where

you want to be!
 

Young Jewish Savannah’s
goal is to provide meaningful

opportunities for
engagement in the Jewish
community through social

and professional networking,
community service, Judaic

and leadership programs for
Jewish young adults in their

20s and 30s.
 

Young Jewish Savannah is
made possible through the

Savannah Jewish
Federation.

We want to get to know you!
New to Savannah and want to get

connected?
Want to help plan events?

Have ideas you want to share?
Just want to hang out?

Let us take you for coffee!
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This New Year. You Can Power the
Savannah Jewish Federation.

Through your support of the Savannah Jewish Federation, you care for Jews everywhere,
connect people to their Jewish communities, and respond to crises close to home and

around the globe.    Together, our impact stretches from Savannah to Israel to 70 countries
around the world.

 

No organization powers more Jewish moments than Federation.
 

Give Today
www.savj.org

 

Consider endowing your gift to ensure a strong Jewish world for generations to come.


